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Aeon Of Waiting
 
Darling....
I have waited
One aeon...
To listen	
That you say....
 
I love you! 	
 
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Am I Nothing To You?
 
I was your first love
I was your first dream
I was your first hope
I was your first friend
I was everything
 
But...Darling...
 
Now I want to ask...
Now I want to say...
Now I want to know...
 
Am I nothing to you? ...
 
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
When your loved one not thinks about yourself may feel like this..
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Angel In My Dreams
 
Angel in my dreams
An angel of me...was having left me so far....
While she is try to settle in natural phenomena
mmmmmm.....
She has found new love on her...
But me... still alone
Still waiting...
I want to change the time... line of my destiny
And....
I want to take her around me...
But all that’s in my dreams
Hence...
I am not a master piece maker or scientist
I couldn’t make a time machine for go back in many years
And go forth to many yeas with her...
I only know that....
I love her and I will love her for ever
Until...
I find her in next soul
In that day may she know that....
I still love my angel of dreams...
 
 
By O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna
 
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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As An Earthly Man...
 
The tiny my self
Grown too big...
By help of
My Mother and Father...
The souls of parents
Let me study
Let me love
Let me....learn
Let me know
What the love is really mean
Today as a growth Man
I enjoy sun... moon... and... Stars
Hence... parents bring me to here...
To mother earth....
Thanks for the All things...
So...
As I was today as an earthly man...
I want to say...
For My Lovely Mom and Dad....
 
Happy Anniversary on Their Special Day!
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
2009-12-15th
 
__________________________________________________________
Dedicated to the Mother and Father on their Anniversary Day! Also thanks for the
Dax, May and Nirasha for bring again me to where I should write special poem
for my parents at their Anniversary! Your inspiration at Face book make me
worth
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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At Ocean Of On-Line....
 
Looking for you
Every where….
From a far away land....
Dive in to the ocean of web
For find you.... ultimately....
On-line is empty....	
You’re not there....
You have erased....
Diaries which I cherish....
Which I love....
Darling....
Make me blue....
Meet me again
At ocean of on-line....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Blue Dream Land
 
My Blue Dream Land is an a This Blue Planet, Mother earth.
 
 
Blue dream land
_____________
 
In my blue dream land
Lovely you is every thing
So sweetie!
Let me kiss you deep
Let me hug you tight
Let me feel you high
you're My Everything......
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Complication!
 
Complication!
-----
 
It’s doesn’t a matter
Where you... are
It’s doesn’t a matter
You love me or Not
It’s doesn’t a matter
What so ever
But...
Peoples are questioning
From me
Every day, every year
Evens they know our history
I say to them
Thanks for the remember
Those lovely couple
That They seen in history
But in here
I want to say you
You are my lovely complication
I love it...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2011
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2011
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Cunning Linguist
 
There was a time
I love you truly
I love you deeply
I love you madly
But....
It has come to end
It has come to over
Hence I finally found that
You don’t hear me
You don’t know me
You don’t remember me
Dear love
Dear Angel
I knew...
That you yearn for forget me
You crave for leave me
It’s ok...I expect...
Nothing will be staying forever....
But Before you leave
After all...
I want to say something to you
I will never for get...
Cunning linguist of you
You’re clever
You’re singer
You having wrote first love song
In my heart with your
Cunning linguist....
Don’t play
With Another.......
Hence....
Tender hearts...
Are Paining!
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
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_________________________________________________________
This Poem is dedicate to the Janith Suranga who is talk about his love...Amazing
his girl friend having mention that further more she don’t know him...as a poet I
see cunning linguist of words having play to make a fool of love..Poems based on
true incident 2010-03-17... I see (poet)  love here from side of Janith
Suranga...may my poem can heal the Janith Broken Heart
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Dark Night Couple
 
Once I loved you true….
and you loved me true…
But… middle of the way
we been separate…
The new man behind you is having fun and playing…
I wonder….always!
When he argue with me..
About you…
Were the he know?
the ….
Wonder we having still.. as a dark night couple
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
 
These poems dedicate to the one of my friend who has secret love with his
former wife
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Doesn’t Ever Hinder Your Love
 
Wonder many times
about.....
How I can write a poem for you
You’re, one of special friend in my life
The kind smile on your face is...a magic that I love to see always
The Supernatural personality of you is
Takes me more closely to you with respect and dignity
You’re popular by each and every ways not easy to forget
My friends are always telling
That they love you Deeper
So....
The miracles brings with your come is
A heaven gift for us
in a far away home land that I wants to say!
I/we love you as a one of blood born sister in our families
doesn’t ever hinder your love for us and me.......
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
 
This poem dedicate to you The Loving Sister Iresha Maduwanthi.
the Deeper perceptions are in this poems having been bring out by your
personality.
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Emmy’s World
 
Emmey’s... she is kind(working at Ritz Carlton)  lady who love deeply to her
husband Ariel and Daughter Ela(10 years old)  I am dedicating this poems to
emmy’s and family...(29-9-2010)
______________________________________________________
 
 
Emmy’s world
-----
 
 
Days are gone...
How many...?
Hundred days
May be...
Thousand days
May be...
I feel I am alone at far away land
Million years...
One aeon...
I am apart from my husband
I am apart from my loving Daughter
Lovely both of you at matter of distance
Distance that I couldn’t control
Am I unfortunate?
Feel that some time...
Matter of my carrier aspiration
Matter of economy...
Bring me here
At far away land
I am mother...
I need your kisses, love, warmth...
Warmth of my Angel daughter
mmm.....
Why not?
Smile of my husband
And his love and hugs too...
Wonder can I kiss my Daughter?
Can I hug my husband?
Angels are Know...
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I am at a far away land...
Matter of distance...
Couldn’t share my love and all...
Sending a kisses...
Sending a kisses and love
Through mountain
Through ocean
And stars...
Dreaming...
I say!
I love both of you...
Sending a kisses, love and roses
Forever and forever
Until I meet you
Again...
Until...We meet at
Home sweet home
I am your mom...
I am your sweetie...
Emmy...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Endlessly I Love You
 
Love that you gave is remarkable
The way you hug me is comfortable
First kiss that I gave you is lovable
Love and kisses are left me with never forget
 
Endlessly I love you....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Eternal Love
 
Eternal love
----
 
Feeling of some thing
That can never break
Killing me all over the
Every second
Every day
Every year
Even she has been gone away now
She is my eternal love
It is never brake...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Exclamation!
 
Exclamation!
-----
 
In Million of year
At a thousand of place
I have heard
Your exclamation!
That you say...
I love you...
When I am bound to you arm
When I am rap you by my kissing
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Facing The Time
 
I hope feeling of loneliness is the sudden thunder hit hard for any man or
women....loosing someone is a giving very hard feelings
 
 
Facing the time
____________
 
Facing....
For unending time by myself alone
Is the hardest...? Thing....
That I ever going to meet
Hey sweet heart......
Don’t leave me
Don’t forget me
I love you for ever......
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Feels Like You...Feels Like First
 
It’s very hard to find...
Someone me to love with
All the other angels are around me...
Feels like strangers for me
I need to find someone like You, , ,
But I know that it’s true
No one else feels like you...
 
Dear...angel.....
Dear dreams...
Dear girl...
Dear princess....
I need to find someone like you...
 
For sure...for ever...
No way for that...
feels like you...
 
Please can you tell me?
The way to find feels like you.....
Hence...
Sinner like me...
Still need
...still love...
...to...
find feels like you
 
you know that....
I saw you first...
I loved you first...
I kissed you first...
I hug you first...
So i need to find you..
...Again...
For feels.... like first..............
 
 
By
O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna
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Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Poems based by true experience
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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For Sure... For Ever...
 
In this fashionable world
I am nothing to you...
In your fashionable day
I am nothing to you.
In your fashionable life
I am nothing to you.
In your fashionable dream
I am nothing to you.
But.....
I know one thing...
For sure...
For ever...
That...
In your secret love
In your secret Dreams
You still love me
And, Remember me...
 
I still love you as I before did...
 
Be in love with you forever.................
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Forever & Forever....
 
you're in memory of my life
 
I couldn't forget you....
 
I am waiting
 
only for you
 
forever & forever....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
when peoples cannot forget their true love that they had in back in the time
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Friends
 
Sometime I often worry that
Some friends will never meet again
Yes...
That is true...
I have lost beautiful many friends
Along the way of my destiny
I have been dreaming, thinking, remembering
Of my old friends
Who left me far behind their own destiny
But somehow...
I met you again with more confidence
Of that I will never lose friendship again....
I am not a master poet that to write about your friendship
But I Just wants to let you know...
Our childhood was fulfilling with happy times....
Now we are grown older and we have our own fate to enjoy
In coming events of our life’s
We can greet each other and share our true, kind and magical wish
For being success of each other...
 
Friends are flowers for the Life!
 
 
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
This poems dedicated to the one of my childhood friend who is met me again
after 18 years of time line... may she is belongs to the my soul group. (her Name
is Nirasha)  last i saw her at 1991. again i met her in 2008 at .
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Front Of The Colour Of Friendship
 
We met each other at early age of in our life
I knew...
We are the friends that never been apart
Once I wonder why...
Nobody wants to see us together
But...
We played together.
We loved each other.
We cherished each other
Our friend ship was real for us
 
Many are said that.
They will never win their friend ship
Because it’s fragile
 
They don’t... The enemy
They will be never know
What does mean true closeness?
 
I asked...
What does mean unconditional love?
Is that mean been together
Is that been apart?
Does that hate each other?
Is that marrying each other?
 
No...No...No....
 
Loving,
Caring,
Understanding,
Knowing,
Forgiving,
Helping,
Assisting is the golden rule of friendship
We are following the golden rule
We won the our friendship
The enemy they failed
Front of the colour friendship
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We are friends
Again.....
 
Forever and forever...
 
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
After the many years some lovers are becoming as a friends They are not in love
but cherish each other by every breath of beautiful memoires that they cannot
forget. in another phenomena of life things are going  poems i am
dedicated..M&P, , A&V
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Goodbyes Are Not Forever
 
Goodbyes are not forever
Why?
Goodbyes are not the end
Why?
Hence
They simply mean I'll miss you
Until we meet again
in Thousand Years
As a....Soul Mate
or
as in Soul Group!
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Dedicated to the SLAD friends
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Hope....
 
Remember the time
I was with you
At my very young time
We would play together
Walk together...
Hug together...
Our young time was a beautiful dream
Our young time is a precious gift...
Giving by our fate
Ohh.. Lovely...
I remember...
How pure was it…
your face and beauty
We lived at a palace of the same hope,
Same dreams....,
There is no difference
But...
Now you’re at another palace...
Miracle having welcomed you
You having been gone...
It’s so far...
Still...
I am at my old palace
Waiting for you
Waiting for you to hug me
Waiting for you to love me
I am still waiting...
With my old time...
With Bunch of red roses
and....
hope....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
This poem attract to the who has lost love
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Palitha Ariyarathna
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I Am A Desert Dog
 
There is gang of Dogs Near our villas. I took pictures of lovely pet that’s on the
top of the grass areas,    their born in a desert, hard life than our pet at home
countries
 
I am a desert dog
_____________
 
No one help me to have my food
No one help me to bath
I was born in a desert
My living place is a Desert
That s and extremely hot
Have a several names
Names are spell by crossing peoples
Sometime I am afraid
They, the people said municipality truck will pick me up
Matter of hygiene
Matter of spread germs
But I was not a germ
I was not a dirty
I am clean
I am bubbling in a sun
My mother clean me by her tongue
We don’t have taps
We don’t have homes	
We don’t have a food
Sometimes...I am lucky
Kinds hearted gave us a food
Some time water too
Take my picture I am a puppy
They love me
But...
However I want to say...
I....
eee..
Thee...
I am a desert dog
 
By
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ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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I Am Dying...
 
living with broken heart is the most hardest things....no chance of survival...
 
I am dying...
_________
 
You remember how I love you
You remember how I kiss you
I remember how you love me
I remember how you kiss me
But....
Finally....
You leave me....
In a place at nowhere
I am stuck
Couldn’t imagine
Couldn’t dream
All kisses has dry
All memories become a still
Now I am at dark moment
Young life is over
No more blues
No more kisses
I am freezing
Afraid...
Think where has to go?
Think where is true love?
Hey! You...
My love...
You have leaved me in pain
You have leaved me in dying
Now...
I am live with broken heart
Time is short
I am dying...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
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Palitha Ariyarathna
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I Kissed You
 
Love is true
World is beautiful
When I am with you
 
I kissed you many times
with flowers in my mouth
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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I Try....
 
I try....
Many times to forget you
I try....
Many days to forget you
I try....
Many years to forget you
But....
I couldn’t...do it...
Hence...
You have become a part of my life
You have become a...
My.....
One...and....Only....
 
....Dreams...
 
By
O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna
 
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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In My Dreams...
 
You cannot hide...
 
You cannot run away...
 
You cannot stop
 
I will kiss you millions times...
 
In my dreams...
 
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Infinity Of Time
 
The angels saying…
They came from above
and ….heaven
but…..
what about my angel…?
She is not by heaven and above…
And… she is very ordinary too…
But…
She is an angel for me…
My doubt is where is heaven?
Are all the angels are from heaven?
Or…..neither from any where?
Is all the angels are at another galaxy?
Or they are hide….
it could be….
But….
I am sure my angel is came from …
Stars around me…..
and...
She is for me….…
in a....
Infinity of time…
 
By:
ha Ariyarathna
 
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Infinity Of Time And Souls
 
Its amazing in universal manner all things getting old and we may gone through
incarnation but the love we shared or the first look that seen in our eyes are
never change. After we died we may follow each one as a soul mate or as soul
group... (this is and quick poem that I wrote while I am having a small brake
form my duty,19-06-2009)
 
 
Infinity of time and souls
___________________
 
Counting the days…
Counting the weeks…
Counting the years…
I am towards aging…
By seconds by seconds
But…
My love to you is still young
Still pure as a the first day we met
My sweet heart…remember that
At the face of death
I still love you…
And remember you
so It’s sure…that
I will follow you behind in the infinity of time and souls
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Its Kills Me
 
Every moment...
Every second...
I am thinking of you
I couldn’t find....the way for...
Take you return....
Wonder.... that do you like to come for me...
Do you love me still...?
 
Love... not mean have you back here...
Love... not mean that we are together again...
Love...in this face... means that you remember me...
That you hug me in your dreams...
That you wondering in your dreams...
That you Worrying in your days...
That you think to change everything...
That you try to find way of return
That you feel as a loser...
 
Hope...
Not to force you because I love you...
Hope to find the dream route...
That led to you
That I can find you
That I can hug you
That I can kiss you
That I can come to you...
I love you so much...
...I am tired...
I am frustrated...
 
...Dear love...
...I am missing you...
...In endless time...
...in endless days...
...in endless space....
...in endless souls...
It’s so hurt...
It hurt me deep...
It kills me...
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By
O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna
 
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Journey Of Honeymoon
 
They are passing their middle age...
But...
They stick together
Never having thoughts of separate
It’s amazing...
They are at journey of honeymoon
Yes...
In a faraway land
In a hotel
In another country....
This is and honeymoon of late years
The lady at the sun beds
She is a sun worshipper
The man at shade
The dark worshipper
I saw a mix of cool and hot...
The dark worshipper... the man
The light worshipper... the lady
They are in love...
They are together...
Mix of fantastic...
Loving at old age...
Honey moon at old age...
Honey moon for bound to be forever
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
This poem dedicated to the one of old couple that i saw while I am at duty. Great
to see true love still on earth
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Keep The Miracle With You
 
The miracle with your destiny
Make us apart...
 
The miracle with your star
Make us apart...
 
The miracle with your life
Make us apart...
 
The miracle with your life
make us apart...
 
the miracle with your prosperity
make us apart...
 
the miracle with your friends
make us apart...
 
the miracle dreams in your life
make us apart...
 
the miracle that you believe
as true..
make us apart...
 
the miracle from everywhere.......
make us apart..
 
I say.......
 
Keep the miracles are with you
 
and....
 
Love me true.....
 
By
O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna
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Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Lifeguards
 
Happiness and security
For peoples is what all of us wants
However...
The uncertainties
In life,
In events,
In Actions,
In judgement,
In assuming,
In Suspect,
In guessing,
In accident,
Often worry us....
Uncertainties...Are always
Making and Cause anxiety...
Cause in ability...
While....We are
Provide care for casualty
But...
By been vigilance
By recognise casualty
By sign and symptoms
We care for others...
Worries
Injury...
and commas
We are secure
We are ensure
Some one life’s flows
We are sacrifice our life for other to be survive
The thought of unfortunate events
Emergency...
Heart attack
Cardiac arrest
burns
Broken born
Spinal injury
Drowning
Will not happen
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Will not affect
Will not harm more
If......We are around...
......Usually.......
By our observation
By our Supervision
We can provide Care
modest first aid
and...
Do water rescue....
Your lives are not affected
If there is lifeguards!
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Loneliness
 
I wait so long
 
I wait still
 
But you
 
Never came back
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Longest Travelled Picture Album In The World
 
As for unidentified universal reason lovers cannot throw out their memories or
pictures hold up with memories...
__________________________________________________________
 
 
Longest travelled picture album in the world
---------------
Sweet of you
Sweet of your face
Sweet of your pictures
Travel with me
So far...
So distance...
Thousand miles...
By the Air...
By the space....
Above Mountains and hills...
Above anything within my heart...
Cross many countries...
Until today...
Even you forget me
Even you not love me
Even you not memorise me
By hiding in my baggage
By hiding in my heart
Picture of your album
Still with me...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Love Is A History
 
Love is a history for me...
Still I feel pain inside...
What to do...?
Nothing...
I hope
I wonder may you come for me one day...
Your...coming for not for any dirt...
Only for see you as before...
I always love you
The sad thoughts with me is gain me down
Days, nights, every moment...
I use to dreaming of you
Thinking... wish i could change the time..
I still love the time i been with you
It’s beautiful
I want to make you feel my love
Thousands or millions of years I can wait
I am crazy for you
I love you...
I want to lay down at your lap and rest...
Wish I never let you go...
Never ever I don’t like...
feelings of missing you..
 
Love is a history for me...
 
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
This poem dedicated to the My angel That Left Me alone......
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Marry Me Happily
 
love your women this way!
 
Marry me Happily
______________
 
Love me tenderly
Kiss me deeply
Touch me smoothly
Hug me roughly
Taste me sweetly
Fly me highly
Look me beautifully
See me dreamily
Care me willingly
Marry me happily....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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May I Met You Some Where Again
 
May I met you some where again
That we are not belongs together.
I wonder how I can caught with moment
Can we... do ignore each other?
Can we walk away?
Without hugging and kissing...
Can we...go without looking at each other?
Dear my love...
 
I still love you as I did before
 
If you can hug me once and say that you have to go for ever
 
I feel comport, , , ,
 
I can understand your situation
I know that
Rude of Time has change the every things and you have gone
But Please hug me once agin...
And...
Say I am going for ever...
Love you still...
Dreaming of you...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Mysterious Life At Bay Of Bitter
 
He is very kind and he has come far to see his dream
But his fortune cannot defend him to his desire
The goal of his life
The goal of his dream
The taste of his desire
Now at bay of bitter
We couldn’t help him
We are helpless...
Still he loves her
Still he is dreaming about her
He still see her as an angel of his dreams
Wasting his own life time
Suffering...
Confusing...
Frustrating...
Lonely...
Dishearten...
Ignoring...
After looking...
Having been his own dream
We, I see how the man of fate...is
He still loves dirt...
He still loves his dreams
He still love his girl of angel
Trying to discourage him
Trying to tell not go for afterwards
But we couldn’t
He says.....
I still love dirt on her
Finally...
We, I said...
He is the friend who is having
Mysterious life...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
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This poem dedicated to the one of my friends call Rayan (Alex)
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Never Forget
 
Never forget
-----
 
Sweet of you
Sweet of your kisses
Sweet of your every thing
Are the only things
That I never forget
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Nothing To Write
 
Nothing to write
Nothing to think
I am stuck
I am frustrate
I am still
Have to leave
But....
I am wonder
Where those angels are
Say that
I will see
My beautiful love
Nothing has change
In The Absent of your face
Time is passing
Sacrificing
Alone
Waiting with belief
Until I see you again
In next soul.......
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Our Heroes
 
your strength was easy to see
it gave courage to everyone… including me.
a nasty LTTE which brings fear and fright
involving many sleepless nights
I wished it would just go away from now
beside scarifies your life us to leave happy
the reality is… you’re a survivor… with the fight to live
using all available gifts and blessing of triple gems
you’re our heroes we say with pride
thankful… to walk by your side
As children before you we fantasized about being
Superman… Captains majors, Diyasena and Konappu Bandara…
or maybe even the Karate Kid,
but for everything they accomplished
it’s nothing compared to what you did
And remember everything you’ve been through
You’re a gift that we having been received from our good Karma
showing us the battle against LTTE cancer, mongolism, Muder, war could be won
because of combatant like you
I, we Thanks for every thing you did to protect our Mother Lanka- helabima..
 
By ha Ariyarathna
 
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Our Heroes And End Of War
 
This poem I am dedicate Mahinda Rajapaksa who is
the Honourable 5th President of Sri Lanka. Also I am dedicating this poem for our
heroes...
_________________________________________________________
 
Our heroes and end of war
____________________
 
your strength was having seen by everyone in the world
it has gave courage to everyone…fight against terrors, including me
A nasty LTTE, A terrorist, which brings fear and fright
involving many sleepless nights
It has gone away from now, in the year of May,18,2009(2553/Vesak/18, BE)
As I wished it before
my dream came true
You had scarifies your life us to leave happy
the reality is… you’re a survivor…warrior, fighter with the fight to give freedom
and life for others
You having wishing by the power of humanity
and all of available gifts and blessing of triple gems
You’re our heroes we say with pride
You’re my/our guide
In the present...
In future...
To defeat terrorism in the world
Thankful… to walk by your side and teach and taught me what the exact peace is
Also thanks for the show your reality, morality, intelligences for
Angels, demons, NGO, Governments, Top Politician and who says we cannot stop
terrorism and give them land and freedom
I remember...
As children before you we are, I am having fantasized about being
Superman… Captain, major, Diyasena and Konappu Bandara...
also even some time as the Karate Kid,
But for everything they accomplished
it’s nothing compared to what you did for me/ us in today
we are remember everything you’ve been through
Remember everything you have sacrificed
Remember every hero in the present future and past
They are our angel, they are our true protectors
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You’re a precious gift that we having been received from our good Karma
You, our hero...
always showed us/me the battle against LTTE cancer, mongolism, Murder, war
been won
because of combatant like you
I am Free Now...
I am live now...
I, we Thanks, be honour for everything you did to protect our Mother Lanka-
Helabima..
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Our Leaving Friends
 
This poem Dedicated to the Mihaela at the Ritz Carlton who is generating this
genuine thoughts in my mind by questioning about weird and wonderful
peoples....
______________________________________________________
 
Our Leaving friends
-------
 
I am at a high way
Towards destination
Cars, Lorries, Jeeps
Peoples, building
Peoples are silent
As quit as...
Driver is concentration
As he drives...
Something wrong
Not our journey
The way peoples are behave
In modern world
Smile has been gone away
Peoples...
Always busy with individuality
They...The peoples are
Call it decentness
Listen to iPod...
Looking far out from the window
Husband and wife
In silent mood...
Children are playing computer games
In corner of the bus
A frustrated man
Sitting and look up and down
I think...
What happen?
What happen to the humanity?
Where are our beautiful smiles?
Where those our magical and caring chat?
They has leaving us?
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The Chat and smile
At the modern world?
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2011
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2011
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Pet Born Child
 
The lovely pet already has catch by the pet’s controls. I saw at today night the
Mother of that pet waiting tiredly with hope. Every ones angry with pet  be
housekeeping remove the all the dogs before they been our pets. It’s very hard if
someone lost something affection for...
 
 
Pet born child
___________
 
Hey people...
Where is my loving son?
Where is my dream?
Where is my affection?
Warmth of my son
Warmth of my son’s love
Warmth of my son’s around
Missing...I couldn’t bare
I couldn’t bare the feelings
I gave a born to lovely pet
I saw every ones loves him
I saw every one cuddle him
Why?
Why?
Why?
Pet’s controlling did this to my life
I know one thing
The words of controlling
Has a several meaning
Several synonyms...
Like....jealous....selfish...domineering
Overprotective...
Are you jealous?
Are you selfish?
Are you forceful?
Are you envious?
Enemy has Separate us...
It’s a pain....
It’s and suffers...
Don’t Overprotective...
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Don’t be selfish
Help us to protect our pet life
I need my lost child
I need my lost pet
I am waiting...
I am waiting... for my pet born child
Protect humanity...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Recap
 
This poem dedicated to the one of friend(Rayan)  who is lost his loving girl friend.
The words of “recap” came to me by  when he browsing the frendstar web site. I
saw that words can mean to him very much.I just write down poem very quickly
may its has misinterpretation
If so sorry...
 
 
Recap
_____
 
Wonder many times
Is there is way for do something
To have you back…
Something for have your love
But…
No way…
Every things has change
Every things has transform
I heard…I knew
That any one cannot change history
History is a past
But I love you... I yearn for to go back into the time
Still love you… Want to let you know
That I love you
Hey princess …
You are in my memories
Memories are that remember like today
I am in a dream…I love it
I have you…no worries
You and me in my Dream lands
Together forever
Found the way found the love
Pictures of memories
Picture of hug and kisses
Pictures of sweet time
Angel ….
You cannot leave me
You cannot barred me
You cannot stop me
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Hence….
With my past memories
I having recap you
I love you
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Remember
 
I...
Remember...
 
All those
kisses...
 
i gave you..
Tenderly
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Based on a Dream- 2009.3.6
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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She Is My Angel
 
Once I saw in a dream…
That…my girl is crying…
I look every where to get help
Thus …
she is far away for me…
I saw...a... angel…
I asked….
Please help me...
My girl is crying….
I say…
Can you watch over her…
 
The angel…
She said… no…
 
I was been frustrated …
I ask again from angel…
What is the reason for say...no...?
Then she replies…
 
..The angel cannot watch over another angel…
 
So….
 
She is my angel…
 
By:
ha Ariyarathna
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Stop Tiring Me
 
You know that I couldn’t forget you...
In my sleep I want to hug you
In my dreams I want to kiss you
But always...
You’re tires me...
By
With your silent...
By
Sudden disappearing...
By
Moved in and out of my dreams
By
Put me in hole of dreams
By
Keeping distance
By
No Reply to my letters
By
Annoying me
By
Leaving me
By
Been and Loving me early era in your life
By
Giving me your first kiss
By
Giving me a your first hug
By
Sharing your feelings
By
Make me believe your words
By
Love me deep
By
Promise that will never change any things
By
Leaving me in hundred thousand of souls....
By
Remembering me from the time begun
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By
Following me in my every exit
By
Seen you in the galaxy of milk way....
So...
If you loved me once truly
This the time
For...
Stop tiring me
Love me...
Kiss me....
Remember me
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Sunday, Monday, Yesterday
 
Today is Sunday
I wonder about yesterday....
 
Sunday, Monday, Yesterday,
I am alone...
Just passing the days without you
Solid rhythm in my heart...
Its paining...
 
Sunday, Monday, Yesterday
I am without you...
No one to loving with...
Can’t expect someone
Expect only you...
 
Sunday, Monday, Yesterday
I am at silent age
You’re not here...
Hey darling...
Run to me...hold me...
Sunday, Monday, Yesterday
I am without you..
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
(Feeling of someone want near)
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Tell Me The Way
 
Tell me the way to find you again...
 
Tell me the way to love you again...
 
Tell me the way to hug you again...
 
Tell me the way to kiss you again...
 
By
O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna
 
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Tells Me Why?
 
Tells me why?
-----
 
Though Thousand of years
I have to falling in love with you
Or...
Though Thousand of years
I have to live without you
Darlings...
Please, please....
Tells me why?
I am always in pain
When I saw you?
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2011
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2011
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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The Angel Of Missing
 
The dream comes true
The Angel is Front of me
She Is Beautiful…
Pain inside…
She is belongs to another…
She is laughing….
She is Happy…
Friends are wonder…
What’s happening?
Just we are dining together
They look at us…annoying
Angel is Happy…
I am happy too…
I say now…
I spend a moment that remarkable…
Still love….
The angel of missing
The angel of my late love…
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
This poem dedicated to the Alex…2009-11-27(this is poem written in Hurry by
seen A & V... together at staff restaurant)
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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The Doctor Of Love
 
Darling where is you?
I look for you everywhere
There is a sore in my heart
It’s paining...
It’s paining deeply...
One aeon of suffering
Still continue...
Doctors are saying...
Find you for me to heal
You’re the doctor
That who know how to cure me
The medicine of love
The medicine of beauty
The medicine of care
Among you all the time
But....
You have gone
You have leave
You have hid
You have forget
The true love of you
Come....
I am here...
In Endless time
At Endless universal
I am blind
I am blind by your love
I couldn’t find you
The doctor of love
Please....
Come and save my heart
I am helpless....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
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Palitha Ariyarathna
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The Durga, The Myth And My Love
 
This poem dedicated to my one friend call ‘Hari ‘who is always talking proudly
about his beautiful wife call ‘Durga’,
These newly married couple are in a matter of  has came to the abroad beside
his carrier goal, the loving wife’Durga’ she is at her Home  Working at SLAD.
 
The Durga, the Myth and my love
__________________________
 
The ancient mythologies say...
The Durga Devi, the Durga Matha
Is unpredictable...
The Durga Devi is inaccessible
The Durga Devi is invincible
She is from heaven
So let me worship.... the Durga Matha
Durga Puja....
Namo durga Matha...
So now on let me speak...
Now on let me excuse...
For talk about one of ordinary
Woman who is Named ‘Durga’
She has born in a human family
She is beautiful
She is precious
She is marvellous
 
I loving her seriously
I loving her excessively
I loving her unendingly
I loving her for ever
 
She is hot...
She is cool...
She is my every thing...
 
Hey Peoples...
Do you know who she is?
She is my love...
She is my Darling...
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She is my guide...
She is my loving wife...
 
Yes...
 
She is My Everything...
Loving her truly and deeply
I love My Durga....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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The Memories
 
Last forever you’re
Remember in my heart...
 
I cannot forget you....
 
The pain that I suffer
Could not measure...
You may imagine...
You may think...
You may decide...
That the person like you is easy to forget
 
NO....Darling...
 
The precious love you gave to me
The precious kisses are left with me
Remember forever....
 
Leaving me is...your love
Changing the phenomena of life is your love
 
But...nothing can bother my love to you
Fact of your memories is with me
I love my past...
I love you
And
my memories...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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The Scent Of You
 
when you remember the scent of your loved one...
____________________________________
 
The scent of you
_____________
 
See your picture at
It couldn’t help to touch you
See your beauty at face book
That I cannot add you
See your profile with Mutual Friend
But I cannot reach you
I am at serious sensation
Heart burning.....
Paining...
Feeling frustrated
Feeling of something lost
Lost for ever...
Want to have you near...
Want to change the time
Want to change the destiny
Want to change every thing
Like....to
Travel in time?
Not forth...
Backward?
Hence I love past...
Where I belongs to you...
Where you crying on my lap
Where you love me true...
Where you want to see me every day
Where you want hold me
Where I am became a hero to you
Where I can give red and yellow flowers
Where I can kiss you as the way I love it
Where I am a your fiancé
Days, Weeks,
Years, Silent,
Dark Nights,
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Neon stars,
Toxic flame,
World end,
Lost, Alone,
Still...
Think in passive....
I commit to memory one thing
That I cannot predict...
That I cannot forget for ever
Mix of happy and blues
Yes...
I still remember...
The scent of you
I am Not Alone...
I have still you within
The Scent of you
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Time To Time
 
Don't know the reason to be together in different phenomena of life but we are
endlessly together....
____________
 
Time to Time
_____________
 
There was a time
That I am with you...
 
There was a time
That I am without you...
 
There was a time
That you love me...
 
There was a time
That you leave me...
 
There was a time
That you need me...
 
There was a time
That you hate me...
 
There was a time
That you hug me...
 
There was a time
That you push me...
 
There was a time
That you kiss me...
 
There was a time
That you feel me
Hey sweetheart!
 
Time to time...
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I am endlessly with you....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Until The Ends Of Times..
 
Sometimes...
I concern...
Why? I love my angel of dreams...
She never came back...
I knew it...
She left me without saying single word...
I knew she loved me true...
I knew she cared for me...
But...
What she done is it a mistake?
Her mistake been fatal incident to me
I am living in a critical point life
Do I love her?
Yes...
Do I like to kiss her?
Yes...
Do I like to hug her?
Yes...
Can I leave her?
No.....No.....
Cannot...
It hurts me...
Still I love her
The beauty of her never forget
What can I do?
I Say...
What?
That I love....her
Until the ends of times....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Feelings of loneliness pose me to write this...she's may see this poem
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Until You Understand
 
Feeling of wants to know that someone understands you...... as you....
_____________________________________________________
 
Every things is silent
I am thinking of you...
The moon....
The star...
Dark night
I want to say some things to you
But....
My heart is silent
Nothing....
Feeling of emptiness
Felling of loneliness
You have left me so far
And faraway...
I am alone...
I knew you’re never come back
But I am waiting...
Waiting in the still moment
Yes...Endlessly....
Thinking about the time
Past... present... future
I am alone...
You have gone...
Gone forever
It’s injured my heart
No one can heal
But sure I am waiting
Until you understand
And say....
That you know....
I loved you true...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
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Palitha Ariyarathna
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Warriors Crying
 
Thursday,06 May 2010, Rescue team and goods friends of mine(C, K, J, R, B)
had prepared me a Farewell party, but after the speech we all are set emotional
tears... As a human we laugh and cry but do you know about warriors crying this
poem dedicated to the SLAD S&R Team...
 
 
Warriors crying
___________
 
By born
Warriors are never worried
By born
Warriors are brave
By born
Warriors are incredible
By born
Warriors are destiny to lead
By born
Warriors are feel the power
By born
Warriors are surge from the blade
By born
Warriors are chase away the evil
By born
Warriors are not often cry
But.
Some times
Warriors are crying
Some times
Warriors are weeping
Hence..
The great warriors are know
The soul....
Has no rainbow
In the eyes
Without tears...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
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Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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What I Say, What You Say
 
What I say is
May hurt you
 
But...
 
What you say is
Kill me...
 
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Whatever May Think?
 
I want to tell you that
Whatever may think?
You’re...My soul mate
I love you!
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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When I Dive
 
When I dive into ocean
I fond you there....
When I dive into my soul
I found you there....
When I dive into my life
I found you there....
When I dive in to my drives
I found you there
When I dive in to stars
I found you there
So......
No... Where to dive
Then...
I am going to dive into your soul
Hence.....
I love you and....
I love to dive in to your soul
 
By
O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna
 
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Where My Love Is?
 
thinking about the light years distance and earthly distance
_____________________________________________
 
Where my love is?
______________
 
Wonder where my love is?
Wonder what she doing?
I am at Milky Way...
Millions of stars....
Million of galaxies...
Far distance...
Light years...
May She is far away
Or closer....
So...
I wonder....
forever and ever
Where my love is?
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Where Your First Rose?
 
Someone use to remember loved once after many years (first rose-First love)
that we never forget. Looking for it again hence nothing can accomplishes first
love. Time has changed every things...
__________________________________________________________
 
 
Where your first rose?
 
Where your first rose?
I know you looking for it
But you cannot find...
 
Where your first rose?
I know you having forget it
Somewhere that you don’t know...
 
Where your first rose?
Hiding some where
You cannot ever reach...
 
Where your first rose?
Beneath someone heart
That you don’t know the person...
 
Where your first rose?
That cherish for ever
You forget to rescue it...
 
Where your first rose?
That you need to smell it
But you didn’t...
 
Where your first rose?
Smell like angels perfume
You once smell...
 
Where your first rose?
That you looking every where
Run away from you...
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Where your first rose?
That born together in every soul
But you chased away...
 
Where your first rose?
That gives you happiness
Forever and forever...
 
Where your first rose?
That you kissed it every day
When you have it...
 
Where your first rose?
That you still looking for it
After many years left by...
 
Where your first rose?
That gives you every thing
Warm, happiness and true love...
 
Where your first rose?
That only dedicated you
By a true angel on earth...
 
Where your first rose?
You will have it never
Again with jealous eyes...
 
Where your first rose?
That gives to you
Behalf of true love...
 
Where your first rose?
That’s become a disappear
After you say no...
 
Where your first rose?
That has an ocean deep of value
You value it forever...
 
Where your first rose?
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Away from you now
That’s you call every day...
 
Where your first rose?
You call by dreams
But really cannot touch...
 
Where your first rose?
You call by name
But didn’t hear your voice...
 
Where your first rose?
Whispering with you
Every nights and days...
 
Where your first rose?
That sung a songs ever nights
To lullaby...
 
Where your first rose?
That you don’t know
 
where its still...
 
That’s with me
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Why I Love You Still
 
imagination and feeling of love that missed, is she still remember me?
why I love you still? She know answer....
 
 
why I love you still
______________
 
Thinking about the time
That I am with you
My feelings is bad
My heart is paining
Crying inside....
No words....
Frustration....
Hard time....
Deep concentration...
Breath hold....
Paining....
I love you still
But....
You have leave me....
You have gone....
Beautiful memories,
The blue shadow of you
Still beside me...
I love you....
Come to me....
Care for me....
Hug me....
I am yours
Yours only....
I want to be with you
Did I did any things bad to you?
Did I ever ignore you?
Did I forget you?
Did I not loved you?
Endless waiting......
Sacrifice life....
Sacrifice life for you
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can I ask one question?
you know answer....
tell me why?
I love you still...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Wish I Could Be
 
In reality they say…
 
Every things is uncertain
 
Yes….
 
I knew it.. and I have experienced it…
 
But…. About love?
 
With my angel is a not an miracle
 
I will love her till end of the time and
 
I will remember her for ever
 
She is my soul mate and she is my universal partner
 
In this …..
 
endless time….
 
Wish I could make her understand
 
And let her know…….
 
……I wish…..
 
I could be with her again…
 
 
 
By. O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna
 
 
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
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Palitha Ariyarathna
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Wish I Could Be A Rain
 
The grate feelings of
That I want to spend my life time with you
And...
The....unending my love on you
And...
The feeling of that missing you...
Force me to be a witch of rain
If I am the rain drops that slip down you face
I can feel hot and smooth feeling that I never want to miss
And...Never want to forget...
Remember.....
When raining...
And...Know.....
I am the rain drops that drifts down your face and rosy cheeks
I want to kiss you slickly
I want to make me hot...
..........
I want to kiss you by every rain drops
...........
You never know.....
That I love to be a rain drops that...
Falling on your face...
............
In dark night and days
Hence....
Want to kiss you secretly...!
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Wish If Myself Been Blind And Deaf...
 
Since you’re gone
There isn’t way for my life
At Every moment
Try to find the way that I can forget you
 
Some times
 
It’s really...that I feel
Need to forget you
Need to forget your smile
Need to forget your love
 
But I couldn’t
 
Oh my love!
Oh my darling!
Tell me the way
Tell me some things that
Can heal my soul
Can heal my heart
 
Your silent is killing me
 
Look at me once
Love me true
 
You’re silent...
 
for....
 
Caught the pain
 
Wish if myself is been
Blind and deaf...
 
Love you until have you again
 
 
By
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ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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Working Heaven
 
Some times
The labours
Are...
Travel thousand f miles
Out from their home
For...
Find their fantasy job
Good salary
Good company
Good accommodations
International labour rights
Insurance
Medical
Labour court...
Government...
They have...
Yes the workers
Have every aspect of labour needs
Whatever around...
Whatever does...?
Whatever might be?
Labours are ready for work
Labours are ready for work
But.....
Bosses are demon
Bosses are mad
Bosses are cynical
Bosses are mentally ill
Bosses are ruining the labours rights
Demanding for the job never no and never do...
Yes....
Demanding for the become a slave
Yes...
Work slave......
Labours are frighten
Labours are angry
Labours are un-stable
The good company
Become a bad company
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The good job
Become a job that in hell
Wrong bosses are ruining every thing...
The labours are think
Once, twice...three wise...
They couldn’t think more...
They remember....
The heaven friends with them
Yes... the mangers are with them
Find the differences....
The different between
Bosses and mangers...
Lack of education
Lack of knowledge
Loose the team work...
Spell bound...
Between...labours and bosses
The world, the heaven, the job, the company
Is a hell...? Hell that exits in the world....
While these things happen....
I am stand still....
Watching them
Watching over the groups
What exact cause....
I found the answer
Yes....
Different...between
Heaven and company
I may say....!
Hey labours.....!
In true heaven
You’re not working....
At heaven there is haven’t business
Just to do.....
Staying, make friends, enjoying, share your love
Try to speak for your self...
Tell your matter to the mangers
Not for bosses...
Remember....
Argument becomes
Because of....
Wrong theory
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Wrong perception
Wrong orientation
I ask aging from all
Don’t forget the real meaning of...
Working heaven....
Just protect your rights...
Try to bring power of justice and law....
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Labour matter increasing day by day. At later days we didn’t had a company for
work every one followed the step of father to become a rich in money now every
things has change we are working with company...but I may say the circle
having reverse.
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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You’re A Dream
 
You’re a dream
------
 
You’re a dream
That I cannot reach
 
You’re a dream
That I cannot touch
 
You’re a dream
That I cannot hug
 
You’re a dream
That I cannot have
 
You’re a dream
That I cannot forget
 
You’re a dream
That I never want to miss
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2010
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2010
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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You’re My Friend
 
The girl
Who is...?
Fancy to win the power
She has....
Kind and nice heart
Moral and energetic rhythm in life
Neat and Pleasant day calendar
Lovely and no boring face
Energetic to see
 
People say...
She looks.... sexy
I say she is...
But...
Defendable
Decency always her manner
 
Trust her will power
No lazy
No sleepy
Does any one know...?
Who she is?
She is Mary ann Nillas
Your friendship written in a book of my heart
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2008
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2008
 
This poem dedicate to the Mary ann Nillas
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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You’re The Teacher Of My Love
 
Before I met you
I was didn’t know exactly that what the true love was mean
I start the first love affair with you
Amazing that true love was noting expecting back
Can’t even imagine your love was meaning to me lot...
 
I loved you true...
You loved me true...
 
Our unconditional love was real
The true love that in my heart is taught by you
I can’t change the my love for you
There is no other way...than waiting and hoping..
 
I love you true...
 
Any way...
 
Let me know
If you want
If you need
How I can change my love for you...
I can’t cheat on true love
You’re the teacher of my love
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
From this poem I try harder to point out how first love was mean to an important
person, may it contain my personal feelings. Missing a true love will remain in
your heart until the times end.
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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You'Re So Hot....
 
I remember..
The Time...
we Spend Together...
I remember kisses we shared
I remember all of red and white time with you
OH!
My Lovely...
you're so Hot....
I love you so...
 
By
ha Ariyarathna
Copyright, O.W. Palitha Ariyarathna.2009
All Rights Reserved By Author: 2009
 
Remember one of lovely time....
 
Palitha Ariyarathna
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